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THE "THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG" COMES TO THE PC. CLOUD BLISS. Behold Tarnished, a new
legend born. Tarnished is an online RPG developed by Square Enix and KOGNIX. It is the newly
announced in-house developed title set in the Celtic lands, and the 1st title of newly established
KOGNIX Studio. Developed on the Java platform, the game aims to maximize its awesome gameplay
and innovative online world. In Tarnished, players can cooperate with other players, who are in real-
time around the world, to experience the adventure together. Players can create their own character
and develop it freely, implementing their own play style. In the game, players can challenge evil
minions and bosses with their custom characters, seeking their own adventure. CLOUD BLISS. -----
Official Trailer & Main Features ■ A World with a Big Feel! - Open-World, where you can freely travel
around in a vast world, and where you can freely explore the 3D world. - You can randomly access
even the smallest locations! ■ One Player, Two Players, and Up to Four Players Online! - It supports
up to four players using the online feature, and you can also play online, and link the battles with
your friends. ■ A Dynamic World that "Burns" With Real-Time Emotion! - The in-game environment
gives you the feel of a vivid real-time world. As the battlefield, you can easily interact with your
friends. ■ A World that Is Full of Legendary Spirits! - The world of Tarnished is full of legendary
spirits that seek to become El Dorado. Meet their spirits and battle, and create your own legend! ■ A
World with a Fluid Combat System! - The combat system of the game features fast-paced 3D combat
with a rhythm that you can feel, and you can also see your actions in real-time. ■ A Game in which
You Experience the Heroic Adventures of the Elden Elves! - In addition to your adventure in the
world, you can also change the appearance and sex of your character. You can make a different
character even if you play the same multiplayer game. ■ A Game in which You Can Experience the
Mythic Excitement of the

Features Key:
THE FEATURES OF ELDEN RING

Story mode with four Acts. A story about redemption.
World Exploration: A vast world with various situations and huge dungeons with 3D design.
Multiplayer and Asynchronous OnlinePlay: You can play with your friends or people all over
the world.
Embark with Companions: In addition to fighting in the open field, you can send them as a
companion to explore the world or help you conquer dungeons.
A Weapon that you can instantly Equip when You Take Up Arms Let your enemies tremble as
you encase them in an invincible box of vengeance.
Lord a primal, ascending Gear. Transcending your wild instincts, you reach a new level.
The Defense of a Master's Body: Equip your character with an armor that does not yield to
any physical attack.
Blast of Magic: A magic that is capable of replacing physical strength.
Customizable X-RINGS
Not the work of a graphic artist, but a real world simulation. Every part of the world, be it the
density of thick forest floor or the reflection in the water, has been carefully selected as a
masterpiece.
Stunning real-world graphics and breath-taking volume.
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PLAYER REVIEWS

As always, the Xbox 360 Games Line-Up at Amazon.com offers a variety of titles.

Elden Ring Official review

Play Station 3 Games Line-Up at Amazon.com
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